Your essential guide to summer on the Mornington Peninsula

Dec 2021 – Feb 2022
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Welcome to summer
on the Peninsula!
We’re excited to welcome everyone – visitors and
residents alike– to enjoy a fun and safe summer
on the Peninsula. Some things will be new – like
checking in with proof of your vaccination status,
while others – like our beautiful beaches – are just
the same!
Getting back to the people and places we love has
never felt better. Thank you to everyone for doing
your part to keep us safe, respecting those around
us and being mindful of any public health orders.
Let’s also ensure we also treat our precious
environment with care and leave it as we found it.
Happy summer everyone!

Acknowledgement of Country
Mornington Peninsula Shire acknowledges and pays
respect to the Bunurong/BoonWurrung people, the
Traditional Custodians of these lands and waters.
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oy to the world!
We know how much you
missed our traditional
community Christmas carols
last year. Local organisers have
pulled off a Christmas miracle to bring them
back this festive season. So grab the picnic
blanket and hamper and check our webpage
for details of when and where.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/christmas

More than NYE
Summer is more than New Year’s Eve, so
we’re pulling together weeks of live music,
street art exhibitions, outdoor galleries and
more across our townships over summer. On
NYE look out for smaller community events –
you never know what might pop up!
Most importantly of all, make sure you have a
safe and happy new year as we look forward
with hope to 2022.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/nye

Advance Australia Fair
Wednesday 26 January 2022
However you choose to spend Australia
Day, we can all take a moment to reflect on
our history, respect the stories of others and
celebrate our nation, its achievements and
its people.
For up-to-date details on activities
across the Peninsula:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/australiaday

back by popular
demand!

Dining alfresco is the way to go again this
summer, with parklets dotted around the
Peninsula outside some of your favourite
eateries. Main Street, Mornington, will come alive
with local musicians and artists as we enjoy the
traffic-free zone from 17 December, meaning
extra space for shopping, eating and strolling.
It’s all part of staying COVID-safe while still
having fun in the sun.

Markets

oh how we’ve

missed you!

Rediscover our celebrated community
markets this summer – the freshest
produce, tastiest treats and finest artisan
products. Our stallholders can’t wait to
share their wares! Sunday craft markets
are back at The Briars too, check for dates.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/markets

Gates of
heaven

It’s no secret the Mornington Peninsula is
a foodies paradise and our fabulous farm
gates are bursting with fresh local produce
for your larder. It couldn’t be a better time
to support our local farmers and enjoy
the summer harvest. Visit the MP Produce
website to discover more.
mpproduce.com.au
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ask

a local
Arthurs Seat State Park
Start at Seawinds Garden and take the
1.8km circuit walk to see spectacular
views across the Bay to the Heads,
Mount Macedon and the You Yangs. For
mountain bike riders, there are lots of
trails nearby for beginners to expert.

Top 10
things to
do on the
Peninsula
more than 158 species of shore birds and
water birds. Kayaking is allowed on the
reservoir too.

The Briars
Every walk through the wildlife sanctuary
at The Briars is different. Discover the
local flora and fauna, picnic on the lawns,
visit the historic homestead and drop in
to the Shire nursery for some indigenous
plants for your garden.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/thebriars

Devilbend Reservoir
Relax with a barbeque at the reservoir
before working off the food with a walk
through the reserve, which is home to

Sorrento – Portsea artists trail

Taken by car and by foot, the trail brings
to life works created by famous artists.
Experience the vista from where the
artist would have sat to paint and view
reproductions on display stands. For the
full route details:
mpbusiness.com.au/artists-trail/

Is there anything more relaxing than settling
into your camp chair and casting a line while
you enjoy the gentle lull of waves lapping
against the pylons? Mornington and Flinders
are our locals’ picks. Check out our local
fishing blog at
mpbusiness.com.au/fishing/

Take a stroll along the marina and foreshore at
Hastings - Australia’s 2021 Sustainable Communities
Tidy Town of the Year! Make your way up High
Street and check out the incredible laneway
artwork, which celebrates the history of this beautiful
township. For a taste of Hastings eateries, visit:
mpbusiness.com.au/hastings/

Authurs Seat
State Park
View east from
one of the many
lookouts

Community markets
The iconic Red Hill Community Market
is the place to be on the first Saturday
of the month. Expect fresh, seasonal
produce, mouth-watering delights and
original design pieces. If you can’t
catch this one, there are many local
markets across the Peninsula, all with
their own unique character.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/markets

Mushroom reef marine sanctuary

Pier fishing

Hastings foreshore and laneway art
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Want the inside word on the
best free experiences on
the Mornington Peninsula?
Look no further.

At low tide, head to Mushroom Reef
beach on the Bass Coast side of Flinders
headland and explore the many rockpools
for sea stars, crabs, anemones and
shells. These are all protected and must
only be looked at.

Octopuses Garden, Rye pier
At high tide with calm water, grab a
snorkel and enjoy the underwater scenery
at Rye pier. Look out for sting rays, fish,
seahorses and octopus. There is a trail of
underwater photos attached to the pylons.

Vintage browsing
Tyabb is the place to start your love affair
with vintage browsing. The town is lined
with stores showcasing collections of
glass, china, jewellery and so much more.
mpbusiness.com.au/vintage/

During peak summer periods it can be
busy on the roads. The good news is
the 788 bus from Portsea to Frankston
now goes more often, so you can leave
the car at home.
ptv.vic.gov.au
For more ideas, ask our friendly
locals at the Visitor Information
Centre in Dromana
(see back page for contacts).
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at your

leisure
So much to do, so little time…
make the most of summer outdoors
across the Peninsula.

Shared trails
There is something for everyone across
the Peninsula, with trails that can be
shared by walkers, horse riders and
mountain bikers. Bay trails, coastal
tracks, rail trails and more.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/sharedtrails
visitmorningtonpeninsula.org

Boating and fishing
Yawa is the local Indigenous word for ‘swim’ and
is our brand new world-class aquatic centre in
Rosebud. Enjoy an amazing day with the family or
treat yourself. You really need to see it to believe it!

Welcome
to Yawa

• 50m indoor pool
• learn to swim pool

• spa, sauna and steam
room

• aqua play

• gym

• inflatable water
course

• group fitness
• wellness centre

• café

• disability access

Heading out on to one of our beautiful
bays? We have six Shire-managed boat
ramps on the Peninsula, where you don’t
need to pay a fee.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/boatramps
Mornington – Schnapper Point and
Fishermans Beach
Safety Beach – Marine Drive
Rye – Point Nepean Road
Sorrento – St Aubins Way
Hastings – Marine Parade

yawa.com.au

Playgrounds
The Mornington Peninsula boasts 145
playgrounds offering a range of play
experiences and equipment to suit all ages
and abilities. Check out our playground
guide for further information.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/playgrounds
Liberty Swings for
people in wheelchairs
• Hastings Foreshore playground
on Marine Parade, Hastings
• Lawson Park playground
on Leon Avenue, Rosebud

Crib Point
outdoor pool

Civic Reserve
Recreation Centre

Somerville
Recreation Centre

Pelican Park
Recreation Centre

31 Governors
Road, Crib Point

350 Dunns Road,
Mornington

14 Edward Street,
Somerville

2 Marine Parade,
Hastings

Mount Martha Public Golf Course

25m pool and
kids’ leisure pool
with lawn space,
kiosk and picnic
tables.

Gymnasium,
group exercise
studio, childcare,
gymnastics centre,
two-court stadium
and tennis courts.

New fully
accessible centre
with four multisport indoor
courts, Pilates
and wellness
studios, childcare
and café.

Fully accessible
heated 25m indoor
pool and toddler
splash pad,
gymnasium, group
fitness classes,
personal training,
childcare and a
café next door.

Affordable golf for families, social groups,
beginners and pros. 18 holes plus
clubhouse with deck and views.
mtmarthapublicgc.com.au
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Forest Drive, Mount Martha

There are five new
all-abilities picnic tables
along the Rye foreshore.

For info on getting a key:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/
accessiblerecreation

Picnics and barbeques
The Peninsula is bursting with parks,
gardens, foreshore and bushland reserves
– perfect for a picnic or barbie with family
and friends. Grab your picnic blanket and
hamper and discover your favourite spot.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/parksandreserves
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OUR FLORA & FAUNA

it’s only

1. Download the app
2. Join our community
3. Snap some pic
4. Share your pics

natural

Question 6

iNaturalist is a free, easy
to use app for people to share
their photos of native flora and
fauna in their area. Simply join the
‘Mornington Peninsula Biodiversity’
group to get started and snap away.
inaturalist.org

Question 8

Question 5

Question 13

Question 15

Question 9
Take the MP Quiz to find out how much you already know
and what you can learn about the Peninsula’s amazing
indigenous flora and fauna. Answers bottom of page 11.
1.

What colour are the Moonah
tree’s flowers?

8.

We have Australia’s largest owl on the
Peninsula, what is its name?

2.

What type of tree is a Mount Martha
Bundy? A) Eucalypt B) Melaleuca
C) Banksia

9.

Name our tree frog that prefers
the swamp

3.

Which plant species does the Weedy
Seadragon love to hide amongst?

4.

What local spiky character’s name is an
anagram of ‘chained’

12. Who visits us annually from Tasmania to
feed on our flowering eucalypts?

5.

Which of our greenhood orchids is found
only on the southern peninsula?
(L---- G-------- O-----)

13. What ground nesting shore bird lives on
our Bass Strait beaches?

6.

The Peninsula has native donkeys,
true or false?

7.

Which local gumtree is the favourite
food for our koalas?

11. What does ‘Koala’ mean?

14. What length do Swamp Skinks grow to?
a)10cm b)25cm c)75cm
15. Which way does the Southern Brown
Bandicoot’s pouch face?

Answers: (1)White (2) Eucalypt (3) Sea grass (4) echidna (5) leafy
greenhood orchid (6) True – The Donkey Orchid (7) Manna Gum (8)
Powerful Owl (9) Growling Grass Frog (10) Wetlands at night (11) ‘No drink’
(12) Swift Parrot (13) Hooded Plover (14) b) 25cm (15) Towards the rear
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10. Where and when does the
Australasian Bittern like to feed?
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step back

in time
Can you figure out where
these photos were taken?

3
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1

The cars, costumes and buildings
may have changed, but the
Peninsula is still a favourite
holiday destination for many.
If you want to know more about
the history of the Mornington
Peninsula, including the local
Bunurong/Boon Wurrung people,
visit one of our historical societies
or the many historical properties
that are open to the public.

Above: The façade hasn’t changed much
over the years. Below: Across the road from
Arthurs was a grand hotel where the Eagle
top station now sits.

Check out our Heritage Trail map
and take a walk through our past.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/
localhistory

Above: Across the road from this village’s
south beach. Below: Promenading is still a
popular pastime here.

5

6

7

8

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander culture on the Peninsula
mornpen.vic.gov.au/
aboriginalculture
Above: Notice the farms that come to the outskirts of this
sleepy seaside town. Below: The local shops are still here.

2

Above: This streetscape has just gotten
a makeover.

Above: Perched on the sand dunes to
keep an eye on bathers.

Answers 1. Dromana 2. Somerville 3. Mornington 4. Mount Martha 5. Arthurs Seat 6. Portsea 7. Hastings 8. Point Leo
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let’s get

it started

Mornington Peninsula
Regional Gallery
MPRG’s summer exhibitions
explore the expansive nature
of drawing, with Wall Drawings
and Collection+ Jess Johnson/
Eduardo Paolozzi. We have a new
publication featuring women artists
in the MPRG Collection and children
can pick up a free kids activity
booklet designed by Beci Orpin.

Cameron Robbins
Solar Drawing Instrumental 2021

summer

vibes

This summer we are
getting back to the events
we’ve missed so much
– festivals, concerts, live
music and more.
With so much change, we
don’t want you to miss out
on a thing!
mornpen.vic.gov.au/events
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what’s on at

The Briars
Sunday markets
Soak up the fun market vibe while
exploring the historic Briars.
28 November, 19 December, 23 January
and 27 February
9am–2pm
$6 parking

Barefoot Cinema
2–30 January
6–11pm
barefootcinema.com.au
Our Survival Day
A 100 per cent Aboriginal-owned social
enterprise. 2022 Theme: Reconnection
An all-inclusive family event to promote
strength, passion and community.
26 January
oursurvivalday.com

Peninsula Music Festival
A family-friendly event with a line-up
that would rival even the most renowned
music festivals.
Saturday 4 December
11am–9.30pm
peninsulamusicfestival.com.au

Latest news from

mornpen.vic.gov.au/thebriars
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gone to

pretty as

a picture

the beach
The sandy, shallow beaches of Port Phillip,
the secluded beaches of Western Port or
the rugged ocean beaches facing Bass
Strait. Take your pick!
Whatever you decide, always swim
between the flags. Read the safety signs
and never swim alone.

Patrolled beaches:
Surf
Portsea, Sorrento, Gunnamatta.

Dogs on beaches

Exercising your dog on the beach is
a great way to get outdoors, however
please remember dogs are prohibited
on many beaches from 9am to 7pm
throughout the daylight savings period.
Make sure you keep your dog on a
leash at all other times, except when at a
designated leash-free area.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/dogsonbeaches

Mills Beach, Mornington
Wheelchair accessible beach matting and
a MobiChair
morningtonlsc.com.au
mornpen.vic.gov.au/accessiblerecreation
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We’ve made a commitment to be singleuse plastic free by 2023!

If you see a full public bin,
please let us know:
1300 850 600
mornpen.vic.gov.au/report-it
Snap send solve app
Recycling bins will be collected weekly
from 13 December to 28 January.
Want to check what day your bins are
collected? Find out here:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/bins

Accessible beaches

Point Leo
Sandcruiser beach wheelchair
pointleoslsc.com

Say no to single-use plastics

If the bins are full, please take your litter
home with you – don’t leave it next to the
bin. We don’t want it on our beaches or
in the water.

Summer bin collections

Bay
Point Leo, Mornington, Mount Martha,
Dromana Bay, Rosebud-McCrae.

Mount Martha
Wheelchair accessible beach matting
and two MobiChairs
mmlsc.com.au

Bin your litter

Jet ski safety

Jet skis are a popular activity at many
Peninsula beaches. It is important to
remember however, they pose a danger
to other people if not ridden safely and
responsibly. Remember to Ride Right.
transportsafety.vic.gov.au/msv/pwc
Community Safety Officers are patrolling
beaches this summer to ensure
responsible animal management and
will report irresponsible riding of jet skis.

Recycle right
Not sure what can and can’t go in your
recycling bin? Find out here:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/recycling

Say ‘no’ to single-use plastics such as
plastic-lined coffee cups, bags and cutlery,
takeaway containers and straws.

Resource Recovery Centres
Our Resource Recovery Centres are
located at Rye, Mornington and Tyabb.
There are also hoppers (smaller waste
facilities that accept household waste and
recyclables) located at Sorrento, Flinders
and Dromana.
All waste vouchers for the 2020–21 financial
year have been automatically extended
until 31 December 2021. You can also use
your vouchers to book a hard and/or green
waste collection by calling us on
5950 1406
mornpen.vic.gov.au/waste

When you visit, leave
it as you found it.
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staying

keep safe
& healthy

COVID safe

How’s your head today?

Be fire ready

Checking in

The impacts of Coronavirus are
tough and it’s important to make
your mental health a priority. If
you’re not feeling like yourself you can
find information, advice and professional
support at
headtohealth.gov.au

If you’re staying on the Peninsula
this summer, you need to make
sure you’re fire ready.

Checking in with a QR code and proof of
double vaccination status will be required
for many businesses, places and events
this summer.

Buruli ulcer
Buruli ulcer is a skin disease caused
by toxins made by the bacterium
Mycobacterium ulcerans, which leads to
ulceration and skin loss. Mosquitoes
may have a role in transmitting the
infection, so protect yourself by avoiding
mosquito bites.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/beatthebite

Beat the heat
With heatwaves a regular
feature on the Peninsula
during the summer, it’s
important to plan ahead to
look after yourself, your loved
ones and pets when extreme heat hits.
• Drink plenty of water.
• Never leave anyone in the car.
• Plan activities for the coolest part
of the day.
• Ensure pets have cool water and shade.
• Check in on others, such as elderly or
vulnerable neighbours
mornpen.vic.gov.au/summerheat
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•
•
•
•

Download the VicEmergency app.
Check your Fire Danger Rating every day.
Learn about bushfire places of last resort.
Have a bushfire plan and leave early.
emergency.vic.gov.au
cfa.vic.gov.au

For help with getting your digital
certificate and linking it to the Services
Victoria app, visit:
coronavirus.vic.gov.au/vaxproof

Getting tested on the Peninsula

Open air burning

Rosebud Hospital screening clinic

Once the CFA declares a Fire Danger
Period (which is different to a Total Fire
Ban day), no fires on any size property are
allowed in the open air without a permit.
It’s everyone’s responsibility to be aware
of and comply with these fire restriction
conditions. For more information:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/firedangerperiod
cfa.vic.gov.au/warnings-restrictions

Eleanora House at Rosebud Hospital site
Open daily 8.30am-4pm.

Thunderstorm Asthma

Rosebud Respiratory Clinic
0436 033 507

Grass pollen season brings a
seasonal increase in asthma
and hay fever, plus the chance
of epidemic thunderstorm
asthma. Find out how to protect
yourself visit:
betterhealth.vic.gov.au/
thunderstormasthma

Frankston Hospital screening clinic
12 Hastings Road, Frankston. Walk in
and drive through options.
Open daily from 8.30am to 4pm.

It’s best to be prepared if someone in
your household tests positive. Try to have
a day or two of essential items at home
and speak to someone about being your
quarantine mate for home deliveries.

Local vaccination hubs
Frankston Community Vaccination Hub
Bayside Shopping Centre Level 1,
Shannon Mall
1800 675 398
peninuslahealth.org.au
Peninsula Vaccination Centre
1391 Point Nepean Road, Rosebud
0436 033 507
peninsulavaccinationcentre.com

Atticus Health Medical Clinic Hastings
1300 268 431

Mobile screening clinics operate daily.
For latest locations:
peninsulahealth.org.au
For advice on what to do if you test
positive for COVID-19:
coronavirus.vic.gov.au
/what-to-do-if-you-have-covid-19
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Our Service Centres

Snap Send Solve

Our customer service centres are open
from 8.30am – 5pm Mon to Fri
(excluding public holidays)

Have you found something that needs
fixing? Report it fast with the Snap Send
Solve app for your smartphone.

(03) 5950 1000 or 1300 850 600
mornpen.vic.gov.au/report-it

Just snap a photo of the problem and the
issue is sent directly to us.

You can also email, message us on
Facebook or web chat.
customerservice@mornpen.vic.gov.au
mornpen.vic.gov.au/contact-us

If the issue is an emergency requiring
immediate attention, it’s still best to give
us a call.

1300 850 600

facebook.com/mornpenshire

Mornington
Peninsula Visitor
Information Centre
To connect with our local tourism
experts at the Mornington Peninsula
Visitor Information Centre, please
call or email for the most up to date
information to plan your experience.
5950 1579
info@tourism.mornpen.vic.gov.au
Daily 10am to 4pm,
closed Christmas Day
mornpen.vic.gov.au/tourism

Information in this publication is correct at
the time of printing. Changes to COVID-19
restriction levels and public health advice
may cause changes to Shire services,
programs and events. Please check our
website for the most up to date information.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

